Macronutrient and mineral contents of five local black rice (Oryza sativa) cultivars in Indonesia
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Abstract. Nashrurrokhman M, Sayekti PR, Safitri A, Purwestri YA, Pratiwi R. 2019. Macronutrient and mineral contents of five local black rice (Oryza sativa) cultivars in Indonesia. Biodiversitas 20: 3647-3653. Nutrient composition is important information that can be used to support the development of black rice as functional food. In this study, the macronutrient and mineral compositions of five black rice cultivars were determined by measuring the contents of total carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids, and levels of the minerals Ca, Fe, and Zn of whole rice, refined rice, and rice bran. Rice samples were obtained from farmers who planted the black rice cultivars of Woja Laka, Toraja, Cempo Irefg “Seyegan”, Melik “Bantul” and Wedomartani. Proximate analysis and spectrophotometric methods were performed to measure the contents of macronutrients and minerals. Statistical analysis of all quantitative data was conducted by using One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (p<0.05) using the SPSS-25 program. Results showed that the contents of carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids in the five rice cultivars varied in the range of 61.80%-65.58%, 7.13%-9.10%, and 1.98%-3.23%, respectively. Carbohydrates found in refined rice were in the range of 62.71%-67.89%, while rice bran had protein and lipid contents varying in the range of 10.95%-11.48% and 5.70%-6.86%, respectively. Rice bran also had the highest mineral content and the highest mineral content was 30 μg/g Ca compared to Fe and Zn. Therefore, the macronutrient and mineral composition varied among the five black rice cultivars and rice components. The highest carbohydrate content was found in refined rice, while the highest proteins, lipids, and minerals (Ca, Fe, and Zn) contents were found in rice bran.
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INTRODUCTION

Black rice cultivars belonging to Oryza sativa L. species are widely cultivated in Asia and consumed as staple food and medicine owing to their nutrient contents (Kushwaha 2016). The black color of this rice variety is due to the presence of anthocyanins in the pericarp, aleurone, and endosperm (Kristamini 2011). Several local black rice cultivars are found in Indonesia, which are named locally based on location and culture, such as Sragen rice, Jintheng, Pari Irefg, Cempo Irefg, and forbidden rice from China (Kristamini et al. 2009; Kristamini et al. 2014). Other black rice cultivars have been introduced and cultivated in other places, such as Aen Metan and Hare Kwa from NTT province, Woja Laka and Laka (originally from NTT province but cultivated in organic paddy field in Malang, East Java), Manggarai from South Sulawesi, Toraja and Bau Bau from Southeast Sulawesi that are cultivated in Java (Budiman et al. 2012; BB Biogen 2010; Shinta et al. 2014). A slight difference in the location of cultivation of black rice cultivars results in a small variation in its morphology (Sa’adah et al. 2013).

Black rice has the potential to be used as functional food due to the presence of bioactive compounds and anthocyanins (Pratiwi and Purwestri 2017). Recent studies have been focusing on the macronutrient and mineral composition of Indonesian local black rice cultivars, such as the amount of amylase and the fiber content of local black rice, and the nutrient profile of Toraja, Melik “Bantul”, Cempo Irefg, and Wulung cultivars (Indrasari et al. 2008; Mangiri et al. 2016; Kereh et al. 2016; Ratnaningsih and Ekawatiningsih 2010; Hartati 2013). One study reported trace mineral (iron and zinc) content in black rice was higher than that in white rice (Pratiwi and Purwestri 2017). Another study on the macronutrient content of Toraja cultivar reported the proportion of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins of 85%, 1.9%, and 1.04%, respectively, while minerals such as calcium, magnesium, potassium, iron, and zinc constituted 0.386, 1.95, 0.886, 0.391, and 0.021 mg/ml, respectively (Mangiri et al. 2013). Sompong et al. (2011) showed that Thailand and China black rice cultivars, namely Niaw Dam Pleuak Khao, Niaw Dam Pleuak Dam, and China Black Rice, had lipid, protein, and carbohydrate contents of 2.65-2.85, 8.17-10.85, and 71.99-74.09 g/100g, respectively. Murdipin et al. (2015) stated that variations in taste, color, physicochemical characteristics, and nutrient composition depend on the geographical climate of the region where the cultivar is grown. Each rice cultivar has its own physicochemical and proximate composition (moisture, total energy, protein, carbohydrate, and lipid contents) (Thomas et al. 2013). In addition, primary metabolites contents and the phytochemistry of plants are regulated by genetic and environmental conditions (Samyuni and Supriyadi 2015; Caretto et al. 2015).
Rice hulling is a process used to loosen the pericarp from whole rice until the white and bright endosperm is obtained (Purwani et al. 1997). Rice hulling generates 25% husk, 8% rice bran, 2% rice polish, and 65% refined rice; however, it also results in the loss of proteins, lipids, vitamins, and minerals in the aleurone (Haryadi 2006; Haryadi 2008). The nutritional content and utilization of rice have been widely studied but there are still local black rice cultivars in Indonesia that have not been studied. In fact, the high nutrient content of local black rice and its bioactive compounds has the potential to be developed as functional food. Therefore, this study was conducted to analyze the macronutrient (carbohydrate, lipid, protein, moisture, ash, and energy content) and minerals (Ca, Fe, and Zn) composition of whole rice, refined rice, and rice bran of five local black rice cultivars in Indonesia (Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”, Melik “Bantul”, Toraja, Woja Laka, and Wedomartani).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Whole rice samples were obtained in a market produced by local farmers who planted the black rice cultivars of Woja Laka (originally from East Nusa Tenggara but planted in Malang), Toraja (originally from South Sulawesi but planted in Bandar Lampung), Melik “Bantul” (originally planted in Bantul), and Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” and Wedomartani (originally planted in Sleman, Yogyakarta). These samples were polished to obtain refined rice and rice bran as by-products using 60 and 80 mesh sizes. All rice samples were planted from July to December 2015 and collected in February 2016 (Rukmana et al. 2016; Rukmana et al. 2017).

Proximate analysis

Macronutrient composition was determined by proximate analysis as described earlier (Okot et al. 2012), including the level of proteins, lipids, moisture, and carbohydrates and ash contents by micro-Kjeldahl, Soxhlet extraction, oven, and furnace incineration, and by different calculations. The total energy of black rice cultivars was calculated using the following formula:

\[
\text{Energy (Cal/100 g)} = \text{(protein} \times 4.27) + \text{(lipid} \times 9.05) + \text{(carbohydrate} \times 3.85) \text{ (AOAC 2000)}
\]

Mineral (Ca, Fe, and Zn) analysis

Mineral content (Ca, Fe, and Zn) was analyzed using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer ContrAA 300 (Analytik Jena, Germany). The destruction method was performed according to previous research using nitric acid-perchloric acid (Gonzalez and Herrador 2007). The spectrophotometer was calibrated with a 100ml standard solution of calcium, iron, and zinc using different dilutions. The contents of Ca, Fe, and Zn were analyzed at wavelengths of 422, 248, and 213nm, respectively. A calibrated curve was obtained and used to determine the levels of Ca, Fe, and Zn of rice samples using a linear regression equation.

Data analysis

The experimental design of this study was the completely randomized design with the parameters were black rice cultivars and rice components. Thus, according to the treatment design, data were statistically analyzed using the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Duncan multiple range tests using the SPSS program, version 25 (SPSS Inc., Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL, USA). Results were considered to be statistically significant at p<0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Macronutrient composition of local black rice cultivars and rice components

Results of the proximate analysis of local black rice cultivars and rice components are shown in Figure 1. The contents of moisture, ash, proteins, lipids, and carbohydrates, and total energy of the five rice cultivars were in the range of 12.20-13.79%, 0.21-0.36%, 7.12-9.10%, 1.97-3.23%, 61.79-65.58%, and 290.90-308.59 cal/100g, respectively. The contents of moisture, ash, proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, and total energy of rice components were in the range of 10.62-15.26%, 0.88-5.76%, 7.13-11.49%, 0.76-6.86%, 54.40-67.89%, and 280.15-328.19 cal/100g, respectively. Almost all of the highest macronutrient levels were found in rice bran, except ash and carbohydrate content, which were found in refined rice. Results of the One-way ANOVA test revealed that all macronutrient contents in black rice cultivars and rice components were varied. Duncan's multiple range tests showed there was significance of each macronutrient content in black rice cultivars and rice components (p<0.05). Only Toraja black rice had highest macronutrient value in all rice components parameters, such as whole rice, refined rice, and rice bran. In each cultivar, rice bran had significant protein, lipid, moisture, and total energy value, whereas almost all significant ash content and carbohydrate were found in refined rice.

Mineral (Ca, Fe, and Zn) content of local black rice cultivars and rice components

Figure 2 presents the levels of Ca, Fe, and Zn of local black rice cultivars and rice components. Calcium, iron, and zinc levels of rice cultivars were in the range of 347.82-60.70, 30.30-21.35, and 20.25-6.45 mg/kg, respectively. Meanwhile, the levels of calcium, iron, and zinc in rice components were in the range of 347.82-60.70, 51.87-19.19, and 80.61-3.22 mg/kg, respectively. The highest mineral (Ca, Fe, and Zn) levels were found in rice bran. According to the results of One-way ANOVA test, almost all mineral parameters showed variations in rice cultivars, except Ca content in whole and refined rice, also Fe content in refined rice. Duncan's multiple range tests showed there was significance of each macronutrient content in rice components, but not for Ca content in whole and refined rice, also Fe content in refined rice (p<0.05). In each cultivar, rice bran had significant mineral value.
Figure 1. Macronutrient content of local black rice cultivars and rice components was carried out by proximate analysis. X axis: black rice cultivars and error bar indicate SD. *) Indicating significantly different value for rice components (p<0.05), **) Indicating significantly different value for black rice cultivars (p<0.05). ■: whole rice, □: refined rice, □: rice bran
Discussion

Macronutrient levels of five local black rice cultivars

The highest moisture content among the whole rice cultivars was found in Wedomartani, followed by Melik “Bantul”, Toraja, and Woja Laka, whereas the lowest content was found in Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”. Meanwhile, the highest moisture in refined rice was Wedomartani and Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” in rice bran. The process of rice harvesting is known to affect moisture variability of rice (Asaduzzaman et al. 2013). It also related to storage conditions because long-term preservation from insects and microorganisms requires that moisture content be controlled at approximately 12% (Cogburn 1985). This research samples were polished to obtain refined rice and rice bran as by-products using 60 and 80 mesh sizes and were stored in a plastic bag. Meanwhile, the highest ash content in whole rice among the black rice cultivars was found in Wedomartani, Melik “Bantul”, Woja Laka, and Toraja, whereas the lowest content was found in Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”. The highest ash content in refined rice was Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”, while rice bran is Wedomartani. Ash is one of the parameters in the proximate analysis that indicates a non-aqueous residue remaining after burning (Fairulnizal et al. 2014).

The highest protein content in whole rice was found in Woja Laka, followed by Melik “Bantul”, Wedomartani, and Toraja, whereas the lowest protein content in Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”. Meanwhile, Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” was the highest protein content in refined rice, while Melik and Wedomartani were in rice bran. The five local black rice cultivars showed an intermediate protein content compared to that in Cerealia whose protein content has been reported to be 6%-15%, with the primary protein component being glutelin (McKevith 2004). Variability of macronutrient contents may be caused by interaction between genetic and environmental factors. It has been reported that protein variability in local plant foods can be caused by fluctuations in ecological and climate factors such as temperature, rainfall, soil water content, fertilizer, soil minerals, and other biotic parameters (Greenfield and Southgate 1992; Barikmo et al. 2004). The five local black rice were obtained in a different location, Woja Laka was originally from East Nusa Tenggara but planted in Malang, Toraja was originally from South Sulawesi but planted in
Lampung, Melik “Bantul” was originally and planted in Bantul, and Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” and Wedomartani was originally planted in Sleman. Kristamtini et al. (2012) reported that the genetic relationship of 11 black rice landraces and 2 white rice from Yogyakarta and surrounding areas were divided into 5 groups. Kristamtini et al. (2014) also reported about genetic variability of 11 local Indonesian black rice based on pericarp color parameters and total anthocyanin content. In aromatic rice varieties, protein variations may be caused due to additional nitrogen content from fertilizers and planting time (Buresova et al. 2010). In the present study, the highest lipid content in whole rice was found in Toraja, Woja Laka, Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”, and Melik “Bantul”, whereas the lowest content was found in Wedomartani. Toraja had the highest protein level in each component of rice, such as whole rice, refined rice, and rice bran. The five local black rice cultivars were found to have a higher lipid content than that in Cerealia whose lipid content has been reported at 1-3%, with the major unsaturated fatty acid in the rice oil being linoleic acid (McKeivith 2004).

The cultivar Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” had the highest carbohydrate content in whole rice, followed by Woja Laka, Toraja, and Wedomartani, whereas the lowest content was found in Melik “Bantul”. Meanwhile, Woja Laka had the highest carbohydrate content in refined rice, while Melik in rice bran. The highest total energy content in whole rice among the rice cultivars was found in Woja Laka, followed by Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”, Wedomartani, and Toraja, whereas the lowest content was found in Melik “Bantul”. Meanwhile, Woja Laka had the highest total energy in refined rice, while Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” in rice bran. Rice carbohydrates are primarily composed of starch, which contains amylose and amylpectin that regulate the physicochemical and cooking characteristics (Saikia et al. 2012).

Compared to several researches conducted by Kereh (2016), Ratnaningsih (2010), Hartati (2013), Mangiri (2016), and Murdinin (2015) to several black rice cultivars such as Enrekang, Melik, Cempo Ireng, and Wulung, the samples tend to have lower carbohydrate while protein and lipid have average percentages. Research conducted by Kereh showed black rice cultivated in Enrekang, South Sulawesi had carbohydrate, protein, and lipid with percentages such as 83.3%, 8.2%, and 2.2%, respectively. Research on ‘Melik’, ‘Cempo Ireng’, and ‘Wulung’ described varied number of carbohydrates, protein, and lipid of 72.49-83.94%, 8.40-10.44%, and 2.33-2.88%, consecutively. Black rice ‘Wulung’ from Surakarta ever reported by Hartati (2013) showed 64.98% carbohydrate, 15.41% protein, and 4.23% lipid. Black rice ‘Toraja’ was reported by Mangiri (2016) had 1.04% protein, 1.9% lipid, and 85% carbohydrate. Meanwhile, macronutrient of several black rice cultivated in South Sulawesi had 1.06-2.78% lipid, 7.40-14.02% protein, and 71.29-77.14% carbohydrate.

**Mineral content of five local black rice cultivars**

The cultivar Toraja showed the highest calcium content in whole rice, followed by Woja Laka, Cempo Ireng “Seyegan”, and Melik “Bantul”, whereas the lowest content was found in Wedomartani. An earlier study about soil minerals had reported that the levels of Ca, Mn, Fe, Co, and Zn in Lampung were higher in the dry season than the in the rainy season, and the highest levels of minerals in Lampung soil were those of Ca, Fe, and Zn (Suhariyono and Henry 2005). The cultivar Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” showed the highest iron content, followed by Toraja, Woja Laka, and Wedomartani, whereas the lowest content was found in Melik “Bantul”. Past research has revealed that there is a linkage between high iron and zinc content in aromatic rice varieties (Graham et al. 2001). Black rice had higher mineral contents than white rice, such as Fe, Zn, Mn, and P, and the mineral content variability depended on the variety and the soil of the planting area (Gangmei and George 2017).

The highest zinc content was found in Cempo Ireng “Seyegan” followed by Toraja, Woja Laka, and Wedomartani, whereas the lowest content was found in Melik “Bantul”. Several factors are known to contribute to zinc contents of rice, including genetic and environmental and planting management (Allard 1960; De Datta et al. 1987; Dey and Hossain 1995). It has been reported that dry conditions with low rainfall intensity result in a decrease of mineral contents in soil and plants (Prabowo et al. 1984). A study on 220 rice varieties demonstrated a wide variation in the contents of zinc (2.1-39.4 µg/g) and iron (5.1-441.5 µg/g) (Brar et al. 2011).

Compared to research from Raghuvanshi et al. (2017), the samples had calcium, zinc, and iron content higher than red rice grown in Tarai region of Uttarakhand with 13.45 mg iron, 8.71 mg calcium, and 1.91 mg zinc. Black rice mineral abundance such as Fe, Zn, Mn, and P may have a varying content due to varieties and soil type (Qi et al. 1993; Liu et al. 1995; Zhang 2000). A research conducted by Apridamayanti et al. (2017) showed the level of Ca, P, and Fe of black rice ‘Cempo Ireng’ were 38.45 ± 1.86 ppm; 22.56 ± 2.314 ppm; 91.46 ± 4.07 ppm, respectively. The samples had lower calcium content than those reported by Kang et al. (2011) in five black rice cultivars from Korea with 315.50 ± 2.12 - 4034.00 ± 1.41 ppm of Ca content.

**Macronutrient and mineral contents of rice components**

The highest ash and carbohydrate contents among the rice components were found in refined rice, whereas the lowest contents were found in rice bran. Meanwhile, rice bran had the highest contents of moisture, proteins, lipids, and total energy, whereas the lowest contents were in refined rice. All minerals content (Ca, Zn, Fe) was abundance on rice bran whereas the lowest contents were in refined rice. Rice bran is a by-product of rice processing that comes from the aleurone layer where amino acids are stored (Astawan 2004; McKeivith 2004). Rice processing affects the quality and nutritional profile of rice, including minerals and phytochemicals (Mohapatra and Bal 2010).

Rice is one of the sources of complex carbohydrates to fulfill energy requirements. More than two billion Asian people fulfill 60%-70% of their energy intake from rice and its products (FAO 2004). However, nutrient loss occurs during milling and polishing for removing the outer rice
husk and bran to obtain the white rice grains (Kennedy and Burlingame 2003). Furthermore, milling and polishing reduce 67% of vitamin B3, 80% of vitamin B1, 90% of Vitamin B6, 50% of manganese, 50% of phosphorus, 60% of iron, and all the dietary fibers and essential fatty acids (Babu et al. 2009).

The chemical composition of rice differs due to varieties, type of soil, and manufacturing. Nutrient losing in manufacturing may cause by rice milling, storage, and cooking (Abbas et al. 2011). Polishing of rice decreases the protein, fat, ash, and dietary fiber contents as the bran is removed including aleurone while the availability of carotene increased (Shobana et al. 2011). Minerals, vitamins, fat, and fibers are abundant in rice bran layer while protein and fats in embryo of the rice (Roy et al. 2008; Paiva et al. 2016; Itani et al. 2002). Moisture of rice is reduced by heat while fat and ash content by polishing and parboiling (Monks et al. 2013; Lamberts et al. 2007; Paiva et al. 2016; Heinemann et al. 2005). Polishing of rice decreases the amount of protein and increases the amount of carbohydrates. A lower protein loss in pigmented rice may be inferred that proteins in endosperm are higher than that in the bran (Lamberts et al. 2007; Paiva et al. 2016). Carbohydrate content is increased due to aleurone and germ behind the starchy endosperm diminished (Reddy et al. 2017).

In summary, this study demonstrated that there are variations in the contents of macronutrients and several minerals in the black rice cultivars and rice components. In each cultivar, rice bran had significant differences in protein, lipid, moisture, total energy, and minerals (Ca, Fe, Zn) values, whereas refined rice had significant differences in ash content and carbohydrate.
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